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OPINION
THE PUBLIC INTELLECTUAL, SERVICE
LEARNING, AND ACTIVIST RESEARCH
Ellen Cushman

hile I supportthe good intentionsof thosewho haverecentlyproposeddefinitions of the public intellectual, I find these definitions problematic in their
narrow delineation of the word "public"-they focus on a "public" consisting
of middle and upper class policy makers, administrators, and professionals, and,
in doing so, omit an important site for uniting knowledge-making and political
action: the local community. Canvassing the letters submitted to the October 1997
PMLA forum on intellectual work in the twenty-first century, one notices numerous tensions regarding the larger public role of the intellectual:
New and old intellectuals in the twenty-first century need to try to answer such questions as: "What do people(s) want?" and "What is the meaning of the political?"
(Alina Clej; Forum 1123)
In the next century, the intellectual must be willing to take more risks by choosing
exile from confining institutional, theoretical, and discursive formations. (Lawrence
Kritzman 1124)
American intellectuals appear to have entered a period of non-engagement, cherishing their autonomy over engagement and retreating into the ivory tower. (Patrick
Saveau 1127)
If there is a task ahead for the kind of intellectual I have in mind, it lies in the attempt
to forge a more secure link between the love of art and human decency. (Steven
Greenblatt 1131)
[The modern intellectual's]goal would be to enact in one's research an informed concern with specific questions of public value and policy. (Dominick Lacapra 1134)
A postoccidental intellectual [is] able to think at the intersection of the colonial languages of scholarship and the myriad languages subalternizedand banned from cultures of scholarshipthrough five hundredyears of colonialism. (WalterMignolo 1140)
Ellen Cushman teachesin the CollegeWritingProgramsat the Universityof Californiaat Berkeley.
She won both the 1997RichardBraddockAwardandthe 1997JamesBerlinOutstandingDissertation
Awardfor researchleadingto the presentwork.
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Takentogether,these statementsindicatea growingpressurefor intellectualsto
makeknowledgethat speaksdirectlyto politicalissuesoutsideof academe'ssafety
andlegislatorswho demand
zones.This urgencycomesin partfromadministrators
but it alsocomesfromacademicswho havegrownwearyof isolation
accountability,
andspecializationandwho hopetheirworkmighthaveimportfor audiencesbeyond
can takeriskswhile both culthe initiatedfew.They wonderif knowledge-making
to
action.
Above
aesthetics
and
all, these quotationsreveal
leading political
tivating
to
realize
theirfull potentialin conthe naggingsuspicionthatacademicshaveyet
tributingto a more just socialorder.I believepublicintellectualscan indeedcontributeto a morejustsocialorder,but to do so they haveto understand"public"in
the broadestsenseof the word.
The kindof publicintellectualsI havein mindcombinetheirresearch,teaching,
andserviceeffortsin orderto addresssocialissuesimportantto communitymembers
in under-servedneighborhoods.Youknow these neighborhoods:they'rethe ones
oftenlocatedclose by universities,justbeyondthe wallsandgates,or downthe hill,
or overthe bridge,or pastthe tracks.The publicin thesecommunitiesisn'tusually
the one scholarshavein mindwhen theytry to definethe rolesof"public"intellectuals. For example,PierreBourdieurecognizesthat the intellectualhas dual and
duelingagendas:"onthe one hand,he [sic]mustbelongto an autonomousintellectualworld;... on the other hand,he mustinvestthe competenceand authorityhe
has acquiredin the intellectualfield in a politicalaction"("FourthLecture"656).
YetBourdieuadvocatesonly one kindof politicalaction:"thefirstobjectiveof intellectualsshouldbe to workcollectivelyin defenseof theirspecificinterestsandof the
means necessaryfor protectingtheir own autonomy"(660). Granted,academics
musthavethe securepositionthatautonomy(typicallygainedthroughtenure)providesif the knowledgetheymakeis to be protectedfromcensorship.Yes,academics
need to defendtheirpositions,particularly
in thissocio-economicclimatewherebig
businessethicsof accountability,
totalqualitymanagement,downsizing,andoveruse
of part-timelaborconspireto erodeacademics'securitywithinthe university.However,the fight for our own autonomyis a limitedand self-servingformof political
actionaddressedonly to an elite "public"of decision-makers.
Anothertype of publicintellectual,in the limitedsense of the wordpublic,believes in protectingscholarlyautonomythrough popularizingintellectualwork.
Here'sMichaelB6rub6on this kindof publicintellectual:"thefutureof our ability
to producenew knowledgesfor and aboutordinarypeople-and the availabilityof
educationto ordinarypeople-may well dependon how effectivelywe can... make
ourworkintelligibleto nonacademics-whothen,we hope,will be ableto recognize
far-right rant about academe for what it is" (176). Going public, turning to mass
media, dressing our work in plain garb may help preserve autonomy, may even get
intellectuals a moment or two in the media spotlight, but how will this help individuals who have no home, not enough food, or no access to good education?Popularizing scholarship may help solve problems on academe'sfront lines, but such action
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does not seem to do democracy any great favors. Popularizing suggests that public
intellectuals simply translate their thinking into less specialized terms, then publish
in the New Yorkeror Academe.Yet publishing to a greater number of elite audiences
works more to bolster our own positions in academe than it does to widen the scope
of our civic duties as intellectuals.
Bourdieu and B6rub6belong to the modern ranksof public intellectuals, among
whom I might include such currently prominent figures as Henry Louis Gates, Jr.,
and Stanley Fish. They all share an implied goal of affecting policy and decisionmaking, and they reach this goal by using their positions of prestige as well as multiple forms of media (newspapers,radio, and television) in order to influence a public
beyond the academy,though this public will usually be limited to the educated upper
echelons of society. In their dealingswith this public, moreover,they typicallyremain
scholars and teachers, offering their superior knowledge to the unenlightened.
When public intellectuals not only reach outside the university,but actuallyinteractwith the public beyond its walls, they overcome the ivory tower isolation that
marks so much current intellectual work. They create knowledge with those whom
the knowledge serves. Dovetailing the traditionallyseparateduties of research,teaching, and service, public intellectuals can use the privilege of their positions to forward the goals of both students and local community members. In doing so, they
extend access to the university to a wider community. Academics can reach these
goals in two ways: service learning and activist research.

SERVICE LEARNING

teachin thelargersense,andto unifythelocationsof research,
Toenactcitizenship

ing, andservice,the publicintellectualcan begin by developingservicelearningor
outreachcourses.Servicelearningasksstudents(bothgraduateandundergraduate)
to test the meritof whatthey learnin the universityclassroomagainsttheirexperiences as volunteersat local sites such as philanthropicagencies,primaryand secondaryschools, churches,old-age homes, half-wayhouses, and shelters.When
studentsentercommunitiesas participantobservers,they"beginnot asteachers,but

effort
of a 'service'
in a community
aslearners
settingwherethegoalsandpurposes

arenot establishedbeforehand"
(SchutzandGere 145).Studentsenterthe commuin andobservelanguageuse thathelpsaddress
to
both
effort
in
sincere
a
engage
nity
the topicsthat areimportantto communitymembers.When activistfieldworkis a
cornerstoneof the course,studentsand communityresidentscan developreciprocal anddialogicrelationswith eachother;theirrelationshipis a mutuallybeneficial
give-and-take one.
As participant observers, students take fieldnotes that reflect on their experiences with community members and how these experiences relate to the set of read-
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ings chosen by the professor. These fieldnotes serve a twofold purpose. First, they
offer students a ready supply of examples to analyze in their essays, and second, they
become potential source materialfor the professor.The professors'own notes, video
and audio tape recordings, evaluations from the public service organization or area
residents, and other literacy artifactsconstitute a rich set of materialsfor knowledgemaking. Since the professors also volunteer, teach, and administer the service learning course, they have first-hand familiarity with the important social issues and
programmatic needs at the local level, and they tailor the curriculum to fit these.
Thus, when activist methods are employed, knowledge-making in outreach courses
happens with the individualsserved.The course must respond to the immediate concerns and longstanding problems of the area in order to remain viable.
In their most limited sense, service learning courses unite in a single mission
the traditionallyseparate duties of research, teaching, and service.
The research contributes
* to teaching by informing a curriculum that responds to both students' and
community members' needs, and
* to service by indicating emerging problems in the community which the students and curriculumaddress.
The teaching contributes
* to research by generating fieldnotes, papers, taped interactions and other
materials, and
* to service by facilitating the community organization'sprogrammatic goals
with the volunteer work.
The service contributes
* to research by addressing political and social issues salient in
everyday lived
and
struggles,
* to teaching by offering students and professors avenues for
testing the utility of previous scholarship in light of community members' daily lives and
cultural values.
Because service learning includes an outreach component, the knowledge generated
together by the area residents, students, and the professor is exoteric (as opposed to
esoteric) and is made in interaction (as opposed to isolation).
Among composition and rhetoric scholars, Bruce Herzberg, Linda Flower, and
Aaron Schutz and Anne Ruggles Gere, to name a few, have created community literacy projectswhich include service learning.Joan Schine has recently discussed elementary and secondary programs in service learning, and BarbaraJacoby addresses
the practical and political aspects of developing outreach courses at the university
level. Although scholars have begun to develop these outreach initiatives, few have
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offered a methodology that integrates the civic-minded mission of service learning
with the politics of research in local settings.
ACTIVIST

RESEARCH

One limitation of service learning courses can be students' perception of themselves
as imparting to the poor and undereducated their greater knowledge and skills.
Instructorsin the service learning course that Anne Ruggles Gere and her colleagues
developed noted that "their students often entered seeing themselves as 'liberal saviors,' and that the structure of tutoring had the potential to enhance the students'
vision of this 'savior' role" (Schutz and Gere 133). Indeed, if the university representatives understand themselves as coming to the rescue of community residents,
students will enact this missionary ideology in their tutoring. Service learning
courses can avoid this liberal do-gooder stance when they employ activist research
methodologies.
Activist research combines postmodern ethnographic techniques with notions
of reciprocity and dialogue to insure reciprocal and mutually beneficial relations
among scholars and those with whom knowledge is made. Since a central goal of
outreach courses is to make knowledge with individuals, scholars need a methodology that avoids the traditionaltop-down approachesto ethnographic research:"The
Bororos of Brazil sink slowly into their collective death, and L&vi-Strausstakes his
seat in the French Academy. Even if this injustice disturbshim, the facts remain unchanged. This story is ours as much as his. In this one respect,... the intellectuals
are still borne on the backs of the common people" (de Certeau 25). Traditional
forms of ethnographic fieldworkyield more gains for the intellectual than the community residents. On the other hand, activist ethnographic research insures that, at
every level of the ethnographic enterprise-from data collection through interpretation to write-up-the researcher and participants engage in openly negotiated,
reciprocal, mutually beneficial relations.
Theories of praxis can be united with notions of emancipatorypedagogy in an
effort to create a theoretical frameworkfor activist methodology. Scholars who advocate praxis research find the traditional anthropological method of participant
observation unsatisfactorybecause it has the potential to reproduce an oppressive
relationshipbetween the researcherand those studied (Oakley;Lather;Bleich; Porter
and Sullivan).Instead of emphasizingobservation,researchas praxisdemandsthat we
actively participate in the community under study (Johannsen; for a thoughtful
exploration of the connections between critical ethnography and critical pedagogy,
see Lu and Horner). Applied anthropology provides theoretical models for how
praxis-loosely definable as ethical action to facilitate social change-enters into the
research paradigm,but many scholars still need to do the work of intervention, particularly at the community level.
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Praxis research can take emancipatory pedagogy as its model for methods of
intervention, since notions of emancipatorypedagogy work with the same types of
theoretical underpinnings. Paulo Freire's Pedagogyof the Oppressedexemplifies the
pragmatic concerns of politically involved teaching aimed at emancipatingstudents.
His work teaching illiterate peasantsin Latin Americahas been adaptedto American
educationalneeds in schooling institutions (Appleand Weis; Giroux;Luke and Gore;
Lankshearand McLaren). Emancipatoryteaching can only go so far in instantiating
activist research,though, because teachers often apply liberatingteaching only in the
classroom, and they are hardpressedto create solidarityand dialogue within the institutionalized social structureof Americanschools. In order to adaptFreire'spedagogy
to the United States,we must also practiceit outside the academy,where we can often
more easily create solidarity.In a conversationwith Donaldo Macedo, Freire says:"it
is impossible to export pedagogical practiceswithout re-inventing them. Please, tell
your fellow American educatorsnot to import me. Ask them to recreate and rewrite
my ideas" (Macedo xiv). Our revisions of his pedagogy can be more fully expandedif
we move out of the institutionalizedsetting of classroomsand into our communities.
In this way, liberatoryteaching can be brought together with praxisresearchto create the activist researchuseful to service learning.
Although I have conducted a three-and-a-half year long ethnography of literacy in an inner city (Cushman), Spring 1998 offered me the first opportunity to
bridge activist research and service learning through a course called "Social Issues
of Literacy."The course links Berkeley undergraduateswith the Coronado YMCA
in Richmond, a place residents of the East Bay call "the forgotten inner city."Undergraduatesread scholarship on literacy,volunteer at the YMCA, write fieldnotes, and
then integrate theory and data in case studies. The course has met with initial success in three ways.
First, students immediately saw the tight integration of literacy theory and
practice. Their essays revealed careful attention to the scholarship and some rigor
in challenging the limitations of these readings against their own observations. One
student's paper noted that Scribner and Cole's famous work on Vai literacy showed
their limited access to Vai females' literacy practices. Her paper then illustrated two
interactions where she noticed how girls were excluded by the boys during storytelling, playing, and writing. She considered methods of participantobservation that
might invite more of the girls to engage in these activities. At the same time, she
conducted informal interviews with the YMCA members in order to understand
better how their values for oral and literate language shifted along gender lines. She
did this with an eye toward filling gaps in knowledge that she saw in the scholarship
on literacy that we read in class.
Second, the outreach course has filled a very real need for the YMCA staff.
While this particular YMCA had numerous programs, including African dance,
sports, teen pregnancyprevention, and scouting, they needed adultsto engage youths
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in language use that would promote their reading and writing-without reproducing
a school atmosphere.As one supervisortold me, "if the undergraduatescome in here
with too much school-like structure,they could turn the kids off to the reading and
writing that they'll need to get ahead in school. So let's create a flexible structurefor
activities."Her point was subtle; area children hold schoolwork in low esteem, but
the adults value the reading and writing needed to succeed in education.
With the supervisor'sgoals in mind, the undergraduatesand I ask the YMCA
members what kinds of activities they would like to do and offer a broad range of
reading, writing, and artistic events in which they can engage. One ongoing literacy
event centers around the creation of personal journals. Shawn, a nine-year-old, told
me he wanted his "own journal here [at the YMCA] where I can keep all my stories
and things." Together with the undergraduates,the children have produced journals
with decorated covers bound with staples or yarn. Inside the journals,they keep their
stories, math homework, spelling words, drawings,and letters to the undergraduates
and myself. Leafing through a set of completed journals, the YMCA supervisor
noted that the children "don'teven realize that all the art, math, and writing they're
doing in these journals will help them with their schoolwork." At the intersection
where university representativesand community members meet, these journalsoffer
a brief illustration of the way in which public intellectuals and community members
can work together to identify and ameliorate local-level social issues. In this case, we
together found ways to engage in reading and writing that would bridge a problematic split in generational values attached to literacy.
Finally, "Social Issues of Literacy" has met with some success in terms of research: the course has generated numerous literacy artifactsand events which could
potentially serve as data for an extended study of community literacy. In exchange
for the hours I have invested in curriculum development, site coordination, grant
writing, and local research, I have the immediate rewardof writing this paper.Thus,
at least the initial results indicate that everyone seems to benefit from the service
learning and activist research in this project.
However, even with examples of outreach and activistresearchlike this, literary
scholars may be hard pressed to see their intellectual work as amenable to service
learning courses. To put a finer point on it, can outreach courses help forge a more
secure link "between the love of art and human decency" (as Greenblatt put it in the
PMLA forum), between intellectual work which cultivatesaesthetics and work which
speaks to common, lived conditions of struggle in the face of vast and deepening
social inequalities?If public intellectuals hope to find and generate overlaps between
aesthetics and politics, they need to first understand that what they count as art or
political choices does not necessarilymatch what community members count as art or
political choices. Because university representativestend to esteem their own brand
of knowledge more than popular forms of knowledge, they deepen the schism between universitiesand communities. Bourdieu describedwell the production of legit-
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imate (read specialized, publishable,esoteric, academic)language, which gains material, cultural and symbolic capital by implicitly devaluing nonstandard (read colloquial, vernacular,common, vulgar) language. The educational system, particularly
higher education, "contributessignificantlyto constituting the dominateduses of language as such by consecrating the dominant use as the only legitimate one" through
"the devaluationof the common language which results from the very existence of a
literarylanguage"(Language60-6 1). How can public intellectuals link the love of art
and human decency if we continue to value university-basedknowledge and language
more than community-based knowledge and language? Unless the love of art and
human decency, as they manifest themselves in university culture, justify themselves
against local cultural value systems, academic knowledge-making will remain esoteric, seemingly inapplicable,remote, and elitist.
Public intellectuals challenge the value system of academe by startingwith the
assumptionthat all language use and ways of knowing are valuable and worthy of respect. To enact this principle, service learning offers meeting places for community
and universityvalues, language, and knowledge to become mutually informativeand
sustaining, places where greater numbers of people have a say in how knowledge is
made, places where area residents, students, and faculty explore works of art, literature, and film to find ways in which these works still resonate with meaning and inform everydaylived struggles. Service learning "mak[es]rhetoric into a social praxis
... assigning students to effective agency in the ongoing struggle of history"(France
608). Public intellectuals can use service learning as a means to collapse harmful
dichotomies that traditionaluniversityknowledge espouses: literary/vernacular;high
culture/low culture; literature/literacy;objective/subjective;expert/novice. Because
these dualitiesplace facultymembers in a presumablyhigher social position, they distance academics from those they hope their knowledge serves-from those their
knowledge must serve.
Public intellectuals can use their service, teaching, and research for the benefit
of those inside and outside the university.Their knowledge, created with students
and community members, can have political implications in contexts beyond the
university. Their positions as faculty members can have readily apparent accountability, and their intellectual work can have highly visible impact. In the end, public
intellectuals can enact the kind of civic-minded knowledge-making that engages
broad audiences in pressing social issues.
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